September 2021

In 1963, I started Sandhurst Gardening Club and over the years we have become extremely
successful with a fabulous committee, lots of meetings, flower shows, coach trips, a fantastic
Trading Hut and, at the time of the pandemic, over 300 members.
Now we have a crisis (not too strong a word). We urgently need new committee members
to join us, or be part of a subcommittee to ensure the club will continue to go forward in the
coming years.
Firstly, Jane Heritage has been running the Trading Hut for over 20 years, with lots of helpers
on Sundays and Wednesdays and our sales over lockdown have been phenomenal. She is
looking to train people to help man the desks as well as help at the hut on Sundays and
Wednesdays. If we don’t get people to join us then the Trading Hut will have to close.
I, although a stand-in Chairman at the moment, have had a major shoulder operation and
now a hip replacement so we need help at our shows. A small subcommittee may be the
best way to run them. I have been fortunate enough to find Julie Sheppard to take over the
Secretary’s role and it will be in safe hands but without additional help it is possible the club
will fold. It is as serious as that. I don’t want you to just read this and put it to one side. We
need your support; come and join us - either on the committee or as part of a
subcommittee, but it has to start NOW.
We are the biggest club in the area and everyone gets something out of it, whether it is
coming to meetings, joining coach trips, entering flower shows or using the Trading Hut. It

isn’t too onerous: one club night per month and one committee meeting and we are friendly
and jolly.
I IMPLORE YOU. PLEASE DON’T LET THE CLUB FOLD.
Chris Dresler
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FUTURE OF THE TRADING HUT
At the AGM in February 2019 I announced that I would be
stepping down as Trading Secretary at the end of 2022 at
the very latest, in the hope that others would step up to
take over the job. I have been lucky enough to have had the
time to be the main organiser with a lot of help along the
way from the committee and many members. The club
doesn’t expect one person to take over but a small team
who could run it together. So far there has been little
interest.
We would like it to be a smooth change over so, ideally,
that would start at the beginning of 2022 then I could work
alongside the team, helping where necessary.
If you are interested in being part of a team then please
email: janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk or phone: 01276
600438.

Contact Sandra Hooper on
01276 34112 to arrange to
use the RHS card. 30% off
for 1 member & guest

The profit from the trading hut supports the many other
activities of the club and it would have severe consequences
if it were to close. Want to know what is involved – ring
me for a chat.
Jane Heritage

Help on the counter at the hut
The club would like to have a few more members able to take on working on the counter on an occasional
Sunday morning/Wednesday afternoon. Jane plans to organise one or two training sessions, hopefully before
the end of 2021 for those interested.
Email: janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk or phone: 01276 600438 if you would like to take part or just want to
know a little more about the task. Nothing too difficult, mostly just a bit of adding up and recording sales &
memberships.
Hut volunteers:
In addition, we are looking for a member who would be willing to take on the job of contacting hut
volunteers to ensure we are fully ‘manned’ for each hut opening. You would not have to be a committee
member and the job mainly involves emailing our list of volunteers at regular intervals with follow up emails
and the very occasional phone call. Liz Crow is currently doing this so she would have more information
about how she is doing the job. Again, contact Jane Heritage if you are interested.

TRADING HUT
The hut will not be open on Remembrance Sunday 14th November but will open on Saturday 13th instead.
Usual time, 9 to 10.45am.
BULBS: Most of the bulbs have arrived, a few more to come. Stocks are limited so don’t delay, buy now.
Our prices are as follows: £2 (rrp £2.99), £2.70 (rrp £3.99), £3.30 (rrp £4.99), and £10.00 (rrp £14.99).
The 8kg bags of daffodil ‘Fortune’ are excellent value at just £10.
HONEY: New season honey at £5.10 for a 1lb jar. Don’t forget to return your empty honey jars to be
reused.
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October club night:
The whole committee is looking forward to welcoming everyone
back to our first ‘live’ club night on Wednesday 20th October at
7.15 pm. Brian Clews will be joining us to talk about Local
Butterflies.
We will not be putting in any restrictions with regard to Covid,
so members must make the best judgment themselves as to
whether they wish to come along or not. Mask wearing will be a
matter of personal choice. We will have hand sanitiser available at
the door for members to use.

As many of you will have seen in an email that came out last month,
sadly Tony decided to step down from the committee. I am sure you
will all join me in thanking him for his work, particularly with the job of
making sure the hut was manned each week (and sometimes twice a
week) so that members were able to buy things as needed.

Great Dixter—July 2021
We set off on time from the library on a beautiful new coach which was so comfortable and no need for
masks as it had purified air onboard.
As we could not go around the house at Great Dixter we were going to arrive far too early so our driver,
Mike, took us to a huge garden centre in Polhill, Sevenoaks, Kent You could really get lost inside it had so
many areas including a very large cafe.
The gardens were all I expected them to be and more.
Very much a country cottage garden and huge areas of
wild flowers with paths to walk among them. It was quite
stunning and peaceful. Many of the flowers and shrubs also
the paths were overgrown no doubt due to the rain we
have had. It did not prove a problem, most people were
very courteous on the paths, giving way.

We left Great Dixter at 3 p.m. and arrived back at the
library at around 5 o'clock. Everyone said they had a good
time despite not being able to look round the house. The
weather was OK, not raining—in fact I think it would have
been uncomfortable had it been a hot day.
Sheila
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SANDHURST ALLOTMENT TOURS
On a beautiful sunny day in August a group of club
members were given a tour of the Sandhurst Allotments
sited at the end of the road that passes the hut; a
second group visited two days later. Led by an
enthusiastic Peter Radband and Heather Sussex
(Chairman) we learnt all about the Association.
We found out there’s a lot more to the allotments now
than there used to be. For example, in addition to the
plots themselves, there are many other elements: a
wildlife area, a small wild flower meadow, a notice
board for information exchange, a small library, a table
for excess plants and produce to be shared, and a
recently introduced beehive. Also, a seated area where
plot holders can get together for a chat and a rest.
Many plots are large and have been worked by the
same people for years but now, as plots become
available, they are being divided in half giving more
people the opportunity to enjoy an allotment and
to make them more manageable for those with
less free time, e.g. younger people who work and
have children. We’ve seen the effect of this at the
Club Trading Hut, with several new plot holders
joining to take advantage of gardening essentials
being available close at hand.
As we gently wound our way through the
allotments, we enjoyed seeing all the different
things growing and to round it all off we were
offered the most amazing homemade
refreshments. Voluntary donations for these and a
donation of £25 from our Club raised £78.65 towards their Communiorchard (Community Orchard).
Thank you Sandhurst Allotments.
Jane Heritage

FREE! Large black "dalek" type composter free

Seed catalogues:

to collect.

I have been notified that they have been
delayed at the printers and they
anticipate sending them out in early
October. An email will come out to
members when they arrive.

Contact Shirley Hurst on 01252 872506

David Dunford
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My New Extra Job at Wisley
For those of you that do not know, my daughter Jayne works for the Events
Team at Wisley organising the craft shows, flower shows, children’s trails,
glow festival and probably numerous other events too.
They were looking for extra casual staff to join their events team, so I
applied and had an interview via Zoom one Wednesday while working at
school. As my tech skills are not very good I had to ask if someone could
help set me up. The headteacher allowed me to use her office for the
meeting and another teacher set me up ready to go. They stayed next door
in case I needed help (I thought I could pretend to be Head for half an
hour!)
A couple of weeks later I heard I was successful— so Alice Trail here I
come. You sign up for the days you are able to work and I did 2 or 3 a
week. I had no idea what I would be doing, who I would be working with
but it has been great. The Children’s Alice Trail ran through the garden and we worked out of the Clore
Learning Centre. One day the children were planting seeds and the next day was a craft activity. We had to
set up the activity and clean down the tables between each family using them. We prepped craft for the
next day and put seeds into packets ready for the children to plant.
We also had to walk around the trail and check it. I often did the early morning one and had to clear up the
mess at the Mad Hatters Tea Party! Cups smashed and lost property to collect. Sometimes the signs needed
cleaning of bird poop too—I think the birds did it on my day!
The very best bits of my day were walking through the garden in the morning before any visitors and
enjoying the peace and quiet of such a busy place, seeing the squirrels and birds on the lawn, the gardeners
all working and everyone being so friendly and saying hello or good morning as I
was walking through. Also if you go to the new Hill Top Garden where they grow
the veg there is a hut at the back and for a donation you can buy the vegetables
they have picked fresh from the garden. That was a favourite stop of mine; I had
chard, courgettes and asparagus peas which they said to stir
fry. My dinner was a stir fry and it was lovely.
I would sit and have my lunch by the glasshouse cafe and
watch the robins, blue tits and ducks feed on left-over crumbs
and bread. One day walking back to the car I saw a heron on
the side of the pond and on another day on top of a tree in
the pond.
I have really enjoyed my experience working over the summer and did a few extra
shifts too once I knew what it entailed. My next job is two shifts at the Glow event one in November and one in December.
Lydia Stonestreet
If anyone else has anything garden-related you would like to tell us about, do please email sroome@aol.com or
juliepsheppard@sky.com
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Contact details:
EMAIL AND WEBSITE
Our Email address is: enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk - This will direct your
mail to a committee member who can deal with it or pass it on to the relevant person.
Our web page is: www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk
COMMITTEE CONTACTS
Hon Chair: Chris Dresler, 40 White Hill Residential Park, Liphook Road, Bordon, Hampshire GU35 9DS.
01420 768965

Hon Secretary: Julie Sheppard 15 Park Road, Sandhurst Berks, GU47 9AA 01252 870521
juliepsheppard@sky.com
Vice Chairman and Trading Secretary: Jane Heritage 01276 600438 janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk
Treasurer: Steve Roome sroome@aol.com
Coach Trips: Sheila Davenport c/o enquiries@sandhurstgardening club.co.uk
Seed and Plant orders: David Dunford 01252 656826 dvdunford@ntlworld.com
Wisley Tickets & Newsletter Distribution: Sandra Hooper 01276 34112
Newsletter Contributions: Steve Roome 01252 877965 sroome@aol.com
Bulb Orders: Ruth Page 01344 774539
Trading Hut Volunteers: Liz Crow 01252 693552
Other Committee Members: Carol McGowan: 01276 36392, Derek Dolling 01344 774505, Gill Clark
01252 654937, Liz Crow 01252 693552
Postal membership renewals - Mrs J Heritage 174B, Branksome Hill Road, College Town, Sandhurst,
Berkshire GU47 0QQ
Please include a SAE with your completed membership form.

A stunning picture of Jane &
Phillip Kemp’s Bird of Paradise
plant which has taken 4 years to
flower! It came back from
Portugal as an infant plant all
those years ago. It was kept in
their greenhouse over the winter
and proves that perseverance
does pay!
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